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Hole In One
Congratulations to Penny Heron on a perfect 9 iron swing to have a Hole-In-One on the 2nd hole
Sunday 12th of May - Mother’s Day !!
Well done Penny, from everyone at Sanctuary Lakes.

Pro Pin Funds
The pro pin fund utilizes $1 of each entry towards our 70 or so Members who represent the Club
across a variety of Pennant Competitions, including Juniors, VGA Men’s and Colts, North West
and Senior squads.

During the current financial year to date this has been used primarily to supplement the cost of
host catering $7,628, uniforms $6,187 and Golf Operations items including lessons for Juniors
and Colts, and balls and tees for competition use tallying $4,258.
To allow the Club to continue to participate in the competitions we would like to thank our
sponsors including The Young Achievers Foundation (formerly the Sanctuary Lakes
Foundation), Entertaining Environments, and Sanctuary Lakes Resort.
The pro pin fund utilizes $1 of each entry towards our 70 or so Members who represent the Club
across a variety of Pennant Competitions, including Juniors, VGA Men’s and Colts, North West
and Senior squads.

Course
We all take pride in our course being Greg Norman designed, but did you know that the actual
Course Architect was Bob Harrison who was the lead designer in for the Greg Norman Golf
Course Design Company for 21 years and designed all of Greg Norman’s famous Australian
courses like The National Moonah Course, Ellerston (Kerry Packer’s course in the Hunter
Valley), The Vintage, Brookwater and The Glades in QLD, and Settler’s Run to name a
few. Earlier this week we were privileged to host Bob and his Associate, Scott Champion, for a
course tour to glean information about his thoughts on how the course is presenting and playing
20+ years on from the original design. It was a fascinating afternoon where we learnt a lot about
the course, background on some of our holes, including which holes Bob would like to improve,
and Bob’s design philosophy for Sanctuary Lakes. Key take home messages for us is that we
need to recover a little more of the rugged ‘wilderness’ (Bob’s word) feeling of our course. With
that in mind we will work with Mark and his team and look at allowing some small pockets of
fescue rough to grow to better define some of our holes. We will also be maintaining and
encouraging boundary shrubs and salt bush to grow and we will look to plant more appropriate
shrubs and fescue around the top edges of some bunkers (to look like the large bunker 50m
short left from the 4th Green).
Both Bob and Scott liked the de-thatching we have done on the green surrounds and insisted
that we need to continue this program to assist in shot variety and promote more bump and run
play. They also recommended we reclaim more fairway in some places and reshape some of our
bunkers. Obviously there was a lot more discussion amongst the group so Alex, Dale, Jason or
Shaun will be happy to provide more details if you see us around the club.
For those of you interested in finding more out about Bob Harrison please go to his website,
where you will find details of the great courses he’s designed, including Sanctuary Lakes.
https://www.harrisongolf.com.au/

Range Upgrade
Lights have been recently installed at the chipping green area. Members can now practice their
chipping under lights!
Artificial grass has been laid at the new hitting bays in front of tennis courts and mats have
arrived this week for installation. This area remains closed until mats are fitted in the correct
angle.

Golf Results
Saturday 11th May: Individual Stableford
A Grade: Peter Anderton 37 points
B Grade: Mark Curnow 37 points
C Grade: Ken Wilson 36 points
Sunday 12th May: Individual Par
A Grade: Anthony Coleman +3
B Grade: Matt O’Hanlon +2
C Grade: Craig Conlin +6
Monday 13th May: Vets Individual Stableford
A Grade: Andy Baczkowski 44 points
B Grade: Geoff Buck 37 Points & Vic Smith 37 Points
C Grade: Graham Satterley 40 points
Tuesday 14th May: Women Individual Stableford
Winner: Vickee Lynch 36 points
Runner up: Elaine Belcher 33 points
Wednesday 15th May: Individual Stableford
A Grade: Travis Sharpe +3
B Grade: George Kidman +5
C Grade: Malcolm Redman +8

Autumn Glove Sale
20% off selected Footjoy Gloves
- Wintersof
- Rain Grip
- Weathersof
(no further discounts apply)

Callaway Fitting Day

Music Trivia Night

Melbourne City Lexus

YOU'RE INVITED TO THE LEXUS END OF FINANCIAL YEAR EVENT
Enjoy the full Lexus experience with luxury vehicles from $49,888 Drive Away. Visit us now
at Melbourne City Lexus for exceptional drive away offers on SUV and sedan models until June
30, 2019.
BOOK A HOME OR OFFICE TEST DRIVE NOW AT MELBOURNE CITY LEXUS.
*T&C apply. Click for disclaimer.

Melbourne City Lexus
EOF Event

Upcoming Club Events
Callaway Fitting Day - Tuesday 28th May

Music Trivia Night - Saturday June 22nd
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